
40 C.F.R. § 82.13
Recordkeeping and reporting requirements for class I controlled
substances.

(a) Effective dates. Unless otherwise specified, the recordkeeping and reporting requirements set forth in this
section take effect on January 1, 1995. For class I, Group VIII controlled substances, the recordkeeping and
reporting requirements set forth in this section take effect on August 18, 2003. For critical use methyl
bromide, the recordkeeping and reporting requirements set forth in this section take effect January 1,
2005.

(b) Reports and records required by this section may be used for purposes of compliance determinations.
These requirements are not intended as a limitation on the use of other evidence admissible under the
Federal Rules of Evidence. Failure to provide the reports, petitions and records required by this section, and
to certify the accuracy of the information in the reports, petitions and records required by this section, will
be considered a violation of this subpart. False statements made in reports, petitions and records will be
considered violations of Section 113 of the Clean Air Act.

(c) Timing of reports. Unless otherwise specified, reports required by this section must be submitted to the
Administrator within 45 days of the end of the applicable reporting period. Revisions of reports that are
required by this section must be submitted to the Administrator within 180 days of the end of the
applicable reporting period, unless otherwise specified. Starting May 18, 2020, reports that are available for
submission through the Central Data Exchange must be submitted electronically through that tool.

(d) Records and copies of reports required by this section must be retained for three years.

(e) In reports required by this section, quantities of controlled substances must be stated in terms of
kilograms.

(f) Producers. Every person (“producer”) who produces class I controlled substances during a control period
must comply with the following recordkeeping and reporting requirements:

(1) Within 120 days of May 10, 1995, or within 120 days of the date that a producer first produces a class I
controlled substance, whichever is later, and within 120 days of July 18, 2003 for class I, Group VIII controlled
substances, every producer who has not already done so must submit to the Administrator a report describing:

(i) The method by which the producer in practice measures daily quantities of controlled substances produced;

(ii) Conversion factors by which the daily records as currently maintained can be converted into kilograms of
controlled substances produced, including any constants or assumptions used in making those calculations (e.g.,
tank specifications, ambient temperature or pressure, density of the controlled substance);

(iii) Internal accounting procedures for determining plant-wide production;
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(iv) The quantity of any fugitive losses accounted for in the production figures; and

(v) The estimated percent efficiency of the production process for the controlled substance. Within 60 days of
any change in the measurement procedures or the information specified in the above report, the producer must
submit a report specifying the revised data or procedures to the Administrator.

(2) Recordkeeping requirements Every producer of a class I controlled substance during a control period must
maintain the following records:

(i) Dated records of the quantity of each controlled substance produced at each facility;

(ii) Dated records of the quantity of controlled substances produced for use in processes that result in their
transformation or for use in processes that result in their destruction and quantity sold for use in processes that
result in their transformation or for use in processes that result in their destruction;

(iii) Dated records of the quantity of controlled substances produced for an essential-use and quantity sold for
use in an essential-use process;

(iv)

(v) [Reserved]

(vi) Copies of invoices or receipts documenting sale of controlled substance for use in processes resulting in their
transformation or for use in processes resulting in destruction;

(vii) Dated records of the quantity of each controlled substance used at each facility as feedstocks or destroyed in
the manufacture of a controlled substance or in the manufacture of any other substance, and any controlled
substance introduced into the production process of the same controlled substance at each facility;

(viii) Dated records identifying the quantity of each chemical not a controlled substance produced within each
facility also producing one or more controlled substances;

(ix) Dated records of the quantity of raw materials and feedstock chemicals used at each facility for the
production of controlled substances;

(x) Dated records of the shipments of each controlled substance produced at each plant;

(xi) The quantity of controlled substances, the date received, and names and addresses of the source of used
materials containing controlled substances which are recycled or reclaimed at each plant;

(xii) Records of the date, the controlled substance, and the estimated quantity of any spill or release of a
controlled substance that equals or exceeds 100 pounds;

(xiii) Internal Revenue Service Certificates in the case of transformation, or the destruction verification in the
case of destruction (as in § 82.13(k)), showing that the purchaser or recipient of a controlled substance, in the
United States or in another country that is a Party, certifies the intent to either transform or destroy the
controlled substance, or sell the controlled substance for transformation or destruction in cases when production
and consumption allowances were not expended;

(xiv) Written verifications that essential-use allowances were conveyed to the producer for the production of
specified quantities of a specific controlled substance that will only be used for the named essential-use and not
resold or used in any other manufacturing process;
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(xv) Written certifications that quantities of controlled substances, meeting the purity criteria in appendix G of
this subpart, were purchased by distributors of laboratory supplies or by laboratory customers to be used only in
essential laboratory and analytical uses as defined by appendix G, and not to be resold or used in manufacturing;

(xvi) [Reserved]

(xvii) For methyl bromide, dated records of the quantity of controlled substances produced for quarantine and
preshipment applications and quantity sold for quarantine and preshipment applications;

(xviii) Written certifications that quantities of methyl bromide produced solely for quarantine and preshipment
applications were purchased by distributors or applicators to be used only for quarantine applications and
preshipment applications in accordance with the definitions in this subpart; and

(xix) Written verifications from a U.S. purchaser that methyl bromide produced solely for quarantine and
preshipment applications, if exported, will be exported solely for quarantine applications and preshipment
applications upon receipt of a certification in accordance with the definitions of this subpart and requirements in
paragraph (h) of this section.

(xx) For methyl bromide, dated records such as invoices and order forms, and a log of the quantity of controlled
substances produced for critical use, specifying quantities dedicated for pre-plant use and quantities dedicated
for post-harvest use, and the quantity sold for critical use, specifying quantities dedicated for pre-plant use and
quantities dedicated for post-harvest use;

(xxi) Written certifications that quantities of methyl bromide produced for critical use were purchased by
distributors, applicators, or approved critical users to be used or sold only for critical use in accordance with the
definitions and prohibitions in this subpart. Certifications must be maintained by the producer for a minimum of
three years; and

(xxii) For methyl bromide, dated records such as invoices and order forms, and a log of the quantity of controlled
substances produced solely for export to satisfy critical uses authorized by the Parties for that control period, and
the quantity sold solely for export to satisfy critical uses authorized by the Parties for that control period.

(3) Reporting requirements—producers. For each quarter, except as specified below, each producer of a class I
controlled substance must provide the Administrator with a report containing the following information:

(i) The production by company in that quarter of each controlled substance, specifying the quantity of any
controlled substance used in processing, resulting in its transformation by the producer;

(ii) The amount of production for use in processes resulting in destruction of controlled substances by the
producer;

(iii) The levels of production (expended allowances and credits) for each controlled substance;

(iv) [Reserved]

(v) The amount of controlled substance sold or transferred during the quarter to a person other than the
producer for use in processes resulting in its transformation or eventual destruction;

(vi) A list of the quantities and names of controlled substances exported, by the producer and or by other U.S.
companies, to a Party to the Protocol that will be transformed or destroyed and therefore were not produced
expending production or consumption allowances;
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(vii) For transformation in the United States or by a person of another Party, one copy of an IRS certification of
intent to transform the same controlled substance for a particular transformer and a list of additional quantities
shipped to that same transformer for the quarter;

(viii) For destruction in the United States or by a person of another Party, one copy of a destruction verification
(as under § 82.13(k)) for a particular destroyer, destroying the same controlled substance, and a list of additional
quantities shipped to that same destroyer for the quarter;

(ix) [Reserved]

(x) A list of the essential-use allowance holders, distributors of laboratory supplies and laboratory customers
from whom orders were placed and the quantity of specific essential-use controlled substances requested and
produced;

(xi) The certifications from essential-use allowance holders stating that the controlled substances were
purchased solely for specified essential uses and will not be resold or used in any other manufacturing process;

(xii) In the case of laboratory essential-uses, certifications from distributors of laboratory supplies that
controlled substances were purchased for sale to laboratory customers who certify that the substances will only
be used for essential laboratory and analytical uses as defined by appendix G of this subpart, and will not be
resold or used in manufacturing; or, if sales are made directly to laboratories, certification from laboratories that
the controlled substances will only be used for essential laboratory and analytical uses (defined at appendix G of
this subpart) and will not be resold or used in manufacturing.

(xiii) The amount of methyl bromide sold or transferred during the quarter to a person other than the producer
solely for quarantine and preshipment applications;

(xiv) A list of the quantities of methyl bromide produced by the producer and exported by the producer and/or by
other U.S. companies, to a Party to the Protocol that will be used solely for quarantine and preshipment
applications and therefore were not produced expending production or consumption allowances; and
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